A key can be obtained from these persons/facilities:

For sporadic and short-term use:

- Keplerstr. 11 (KI), Central house service in the entrance hall on the ground floor
- Disability representative, Dieter Weber, in room 1.129
- Staff council (Personalrat), room 1.107

For regular use over a longer period of time (e.g. a whole semester or over the course of a pregnancy):

- **For disabled or chronically-ill students:**
  Sigrid Eicken (Representative for students with disabilities or chronic illnesses), Pfaffenwaldring 5c, Tel. 0711/685-82531
  E-Mail: studium-mit-handicap@uni-stuttgart.de.

- **For disabled or chronically-ill employees:**
  Dieter Weber (Representative for disabled employees)
  0711/685-67928
  E-Mail: sbv@uni.stuttgamt.de

- **For pregnant women or use as a nursing and baby-care room:**
  Judith Greiwe (Service Uni & Family)
  Azenbergstr. 12, Tel. 0711 685-84037
  E-Mail: uniundfamilie@uni-stuttgart.de.

The keys are to be returned by arrangement with the person you obtained them from.